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Description:Indira Singh explains about Ptech, the company with numerous investors and managers with
direct links to terrorist financing. Ptech’s clients included the CIA, FBI, the White House, the Department of
Energy, the Air Force, the Navy, the FAA, IBM and Enron…Yet Singh learnt they were a CIA front company
and their software could gain control of the most sensitive computer systems in the country.
https://www.corbettreport.com/episode-045-ptech-and-the-911-software/
Following is a transcription of Episode 045 of The Corbett Report podcast, Ptech and the 9/11 Software. To
listen to the episode, and for links to all of the articles and documents mentioned in this episode please
CLICK HERE.]
James Corbett: Welcome, my friends. Welcome to Episode 45 of The Corbett Report: “PTech and the 9/11
Software.” Today’s episode features information that comes from corporate whistleblower, Indira Singh.
Regular listeners to The Corbett Report might remember Indira Singh from Episode 31: Welcome to 9/11
Truth.
https://www.corbettreport.com/ptech-and-the-911-software/

Bush Family Ties to Terror Suspects Re-opened by the 9/11 Classified “28 Pages”
Of special interest to independent researchers is the failure of the nation’s air defenses on 9/11, and the
reliance of these defenses on the company formerly known as Ptech, which was founded with funding partly
from Saudi financiers with ties to designated terrorist organizations. Ptech employed a mix of foreign
nationals and Americans with ties to Israeli software companies with possible links to Israeli Mossad. Now
renamed Go Agile, Ptech is a purveyor of software which is critical to the security of major software systems
embedded throughout the FAA and the US Department of Defense.
http://www.globalresearch.ca/bush-family-ties-to-terror-suspects-re-opened-by-the-911-classified-28pages/5433096
PTECH, 9/11, and USA-SAUDI TERROR - Part I -- PROMIS Connections to Cheney Control of 9/11
Attacks Confirmed.
https://www.fromthewilderness.com/free/ww3/012005_ptech_pt1.shtml
George Webb - Day 228.1. Hillary's Leakers, Hackers, and Henchmen
https://youtu.be/3WRIA4J20ZI

